A pêndice F

Atividades Colaborativas

O material aqui apresentado compõe o rol de atividades colaborativas propostas no primeiro momento do curso BGW.

1. Chat session

*2. A nice tale. Would you like to discover what it is about? (*it did not work)
If you are curious please ask a question just to let you bring to light what the story is about. :-))
WAITING FOR YOUR QUESTIONS!!! IT IS AN INTERESTING STORY !!!

3. Chat session

4. Short paragraph writing - interview a mate. Send a copy of your questions and your mate´s answers to us.

5. Error Correction II.
Here you will find some common errors that should be avoided. If you go back to the explanations of sentence structure and verb tense (present), you will be able to find what the error is/ errors are.
Pair with a mate and check if you both agree about the corrections. As always, don’t forget to send me a copy of your assignment.